Pacemaker lead extraction with the needle's eye snare for countertraction via a femoral approach.
Femoral approach pacemaker lead extraction is described as a safe and efficacious procedure. When the lead can not be removed from its myocardial insertion, the "Needle's eye snare" has become available, and it allows a femoral approach traction associated with a countertraction. Between May 1998 and May 2000, 222 lead extraction procedures were performed in 99 patients using the femoral approach. This article reports the results of the 70 lead extractions requiring the use of the Needle's eye snare for femoral approach countertraction in 39 patients with a total of 82 leads. The indications were infection, accufix leads and lead dysfunction in 56, 1 and 6 leads, respectively. The age of the leads was 113 +/- 56 months. Sixty-one (87.2%) leads were successfully extracted, the extraction was incomplete in 3 (4.3%) cases and failed in 6 (8.5%) cases. The failures were due to leads totally excluded from the venous flow for four leads, the impossibility of advancing the 16 Fr long sheath through the right and left iliac veins for one lead and one traction induced a nontolerated ventricular arrhythmia. In these cases, an extraction by a simple upper traction had been attempted in another center several months before. The complications included two deaths and one transient ischemia of the right inferior limb. Despite the selection of a series of leads for which an extraction by a simple traction on the proximal end of the lead was impossible or unsuccessful, femoral countertraction seems to be a safe and efficacious procedure. The failure of this technique occurred in patients with damaged leads due to a previous extraction procedure performed in centers with limited experience in lead extraction.